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WASH INGTON

Former Forester Gives Out Statement and

Sounds Praises of Roosevelt for

Conservation Policy

CALLS THE PLAIN PEOPLE TO ARMS

Danger Immediate That Water Powers Will Be Lost
No Criticism of Taft or Attempt to

Justify Actions

Conservation and equal opportunity vi
The welfare of the plain poeplo

These are the slogans of Gilford Pinchpt late Chief forester and

he is enlisted in the fight to the end

Enemies of conservation in Congress ho declares stopped the work

of the national conservation commission through the medium of tho
Tawney amendment to the sundry civil hill It was more than a mis

was a deliberate betrayal of the future
Those who steal public lands steal homes from men and women

whcrheed them Congress can stop the pillage or Congress can let it
go on

Ready to lend a Hand
AH these things and mote of like tenor arc contained In a state-

ment given to the press by Mr Pinchot last night He makes no corn
ment on recent events his dismissal from office following the contro-
versy with Secretary of the Interior Ballinsrer

GIFFORD PINCHOT
TO STAY IN
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He announces that he as ready to support the administration
when it moves toward this paramount end the welfare of the plain
people as he is to oppose it when it moves away

He lauds the work of Roosevelt in calling the conference of gov-
ernors in 1908 which led to the appointment of the national conservation
commission and the message transmitting its report and recommenda
tions to Congress

Eooseyeltian Ring Marked
Mr Pinchot announced some days ago that he would have a state-

ment to make but he has been so busy answering telegrams and letters
and receiving caJfeus that not until yesterday could he find the tmjc to
prepare it The Rooseveltian ring is as marked in this deliverance as in
the speech he made in New York during the holidays and the issue with
Congress if not with the administration becomes more sharply drawn
than ever before

is
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¬

¬

TE7T OF STATEMENT
At this tima I hava no oomraent to

make on recent events
Whether In or out of Ute government

eervlee I propose to stay In the fight
for conssrTRtlon mid equal opportunity
Every movecnent and meattre from
whatever source that toads to advance
conservation and promote government bY
men for human welter I shall try to
help

Every movement and measure from
whatever source that binders ooaeerva-
tion and promotes government by money
for profit I shall endeavor to oppose The
supreme teat of movements and meas-
ure IB the welfare of tho plain people
I am a ready to support the administra-
tion when it moves toward this para-
mount end as I am to oppose it whoa it
moves away

Leave with Regret
1 leave tho Forest Service with pro

found regret Its growth its stability
and its success are due to the character
capacity and hard work of a remarkably
devoted able and highminded body of
men I boar caper testimony to the serv-
ice they have rendered this nation They
tire well prepared to carry on the work

Ont of this work of the forest Bervieo
grow the conservation movement which
has taken eo remarkable a hold on the
nation Less than three years ego the
word itself in jig present meaning was
substantially unknown and the move-
ment for which it stands had not been
born

Today It expresses one of our deepest
national conviction and the principles

which it stands are received aa axio-
matic It is only the execution of them
vrhloh remains in doubt

Clew Given to Needs
The grot conference of governors In

tho White House In May 1M6 led to the
appointment of the National Conservation
Commission whose report gave us a new
conception of tho value of our natural
resources It told us what It needed for
their prompt and orderly development
and for their safety and perpetuation
Together with President Roosevelts
message transmitting Its report the rec-

ommendation of tho commission fur-
nished a complete statement of the con-

servation polly met our needs squarely
and prescribed the remedy
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They Included definIte practical rec-
ommendations for the protection of for
ests against fire and for equitable forest
taxation Tho claaslfloatlon of tho public
domain was stoutly urged and the prin-
ciples for its use and disposition wore
laid down

Preservation of Soils
The necessity for preserving the fer-

tility of our soils and developing their
agricultural value by drainage and other-
wise was covered and particular atten-
tion was drawn to the need of retaining
our phosphate lands then in danger of
absorption by a foreign syndicate The
separation of mineral rights from rights
to tho surface of tho land was urged and
the leasing of lands valuable for coal and
other mineral fuels under equitable con-
ditions was roootnmended

Tho principles which should govern the
development of our waterways for navi-
gation power and other uses were laid
down and the broad plan of the Inland
Waterways Commission which first call-
ed public opinion to the necessity

Continued on Page 4 Column 2
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COHEN MAY NOT

BE PROSECUTED

Physicians Aid Police in Case
of Miss de Janon

Philadelphia Jan 18 Mtoa Roberta B
do Janon the sUteoQyearoid girl who
eloped on December 28 with Frederick
Cohen a waiter was takon from a con-
ference at police headquarters late to-
night and hurried In an automobile to St
Agnes Hospital where expensive quar
ters were engaged for her Immediately
after her arrival In the custody of do
tecttves who also brought Cohen a man-
acled prisoner

The girl after a rigid examination by
police chiefs lawyers and members of
her family which lasted almost until
midnight refused It Is said to incrimi-
nate Cohen or to give any that

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

will prove a sate baste for whatever
charge the police have contemplated
making St Agnes Hospital physicians-
are said late tonight to bear out the
justice of her attitude

Cohen seemed to have Infinite faith in
the ability of tho girl to save him from
punishment Cohen wag put through the
third degree He will be arraigned in
court tomorrow

While Cohen was being sweated his wife
appeared at the door and demanded that
she be permitted to see him Her request
was refused She cried and carried on In
such a manner that she at length fainted
and was removed from the building She
says she will forgive her husband and
stand by him In his predicament

FIRE SWEEPS VILLAGE-

Loss at Elk Park X C Will Reach
About S10OOOO

Bristol Tenn Jan 13 Elk Park N C
I

was almost wiped out by fire this after
noon The loss may reach 100000 Tho
lire started at noon and tho center of the
town Is ablaze Details of the fire are
yet missing though Brlskleys store with-
a 10000 stock of goods and the Elk Park
Bank are said to be among the buildings
destroyed

The losses include A P Brooks 15000
V B Bowers 10000 A Campbell 25000
East Tennessee and North Carolina Rail-
road S1BOOO Bank 5000 Smith 25000
livery stable 15000

Elected to Royal Academy
London Jan 13 Stanhope Alexander Porbea baa

boon aJwted a member of the Kojal Academy Mr
Forbes EHzabetK Is the daughter of
William Annstrcos of the dril service Ottawa
She la also an artist She was educated at the
Art Students League New York and has exhibited
at the Royal Academy and Paris Solon

912r Baltimore and Return
Baltimore Ohio R REvery Saturday and Sunday All trainsboth ways both days except Royal Lim

ited City offices 1417 st and 519 Penna
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WEATHER FORECASTS

For the District of Columbia
and Maryland Rain today To-

morrow probably fair moderate-
to brisk southeasterly winds
shifting to westerly tonight
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MarBtoQeld Oreg Jan 13 Of thirty
men on tho steamer Gzarla width stuck
on the Goose Bay bar yesterday and
wreaked two havolb en rescued and six
others including Capt Dugan and Har
old Millie wore seen today from fihoru
lashed to tho rigging and may be saved
Harry Kon troll first assistant engineer
was found unconseioua In the breakers
lath yesterday and early today J Rob
inson second assistant was washed
ashore

Circa Account of Mates
Keatzell regained oongclousnws and

saW that Capt tfagan and Millis the
passenger bad been bound to one of tha
masts Robinson added that when the
forward mast to which ho and five oth-

ers had climbed went by tho board the
roaster the first officer Mlllls and two
seamen were alive in tho after rigging
These Robinson said wore the only ones
loft on the ship Watchers on the beaoh
f pa after Robinson wan roscucfl said
that thoy saw a light flare from the
wreck

All night watchor patrolled the shore
Among thorn were C J Millfa fiteamihip
agent of tho Southern Pacific Company at
Marshfiold and his wife Early in tho
night they gave up of again seeing
alive their son Harold a boy of twenty
years who had loft them bouhd for col
lego

Mnrinc GltiHNCit Dash Hope
When was rescued hope for a

moment sprang up only to be dashed to
earth by the assertion of H J McKeowan
that ho had both masts of the
CzarU through marine glasses and that-
n rope ladder wa carried away and with
it its human burden

The steamer left port yesterday
in a gale Tremendous seas wore

breaking over tho bar as the Czaria
passed into the ocean Tho crew crowded
around the rigging and could be seen
making frantic signals for holp while
hundreds on Bboro wore compelled to
stand by and see man after man washed
overboard So rough was the sea that ef
forts of tho lifesaving crow to launch a
boat wero futile Attempts to shoot a
life line across tho vessel failed
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LAYS MURDER TO HUSBAND

Woman In Irlaon for Life He
Killed Stepdaughter

Indisnapolia Ind Jan 13 Mrs R J
Krauss wife of a Hartford City druggist
who is serving a life sentence In the
womens prison here for tho murder of
her stepdaughter today filed a sensa-
tional answer to the complaint of the

for divorce
She says that her husband was the mur-

derer of his daughter and that she was
only an accessory She says she pleaded
guilty at his solicitation

PATCHES HIDE FORTUNED

Dead Beggar of Charity May Prove
Rich Miser

St Paul Jan 13 Wearing clothing
which had been patched beyond custom
ary usefulness J C Lounsberry sup
posed to be a beggar was found dead in
a room at 64 Summit avenue last night

Today the coroner made an investiga-
tion of his effects and found papers
which indicate he Is worth between 250

000 and 500000 and that some of the
more widely known business firms In the
Twin Cities are his creditors From all
outward indications he lived In abject
poverty

ELOPES WITH STENOGRAPHER-

Son of Prominent Lynchburg
Surprises Friends

Special to Tho WaAicgtoa Herald
Lynchburg Va Jan 13 It became

known here today that Arthur Williams
and Miss Ruby Brooks a pretty stenog-
rapher eloped to Reldsvllle Saturday
where they were married The

is a son of Ernest Williams pres-
ident of the Durham and Southern Rail
way and of tho WilllamsMcKechart
Lumber Company and a business asso
ciate of J M Barr former president of
the Seaboard Air Line The couple has
returned to he brides home hero

Says

hus-
band

Lum-
berman

bride-
groom
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TIME TO SAW WOOD

SUSPECT POISON PLOT

Millionaire Swopes Body Exhumed

for Investigation
Kansas Oily Mo Jan 13 A fftrreaoh

Ing plot supposed to have been origi-

nated by one who expected to become solo
beneficiary of tho Swopo millions on its sx
oodles beginning with death of the
late Thomas IL Swope on October 3

and his nephew Christian Swopo was
made public tonight by attorneys repre-

senting tho Swope Mtrfte-

Th body of Col Swopo was exhumed
Tuesday anti taken to Independence An
autopsy was held the following Tho
stomach is to be seat to Chicago in care
of a toxicologist of national reputation
there to be analyse In the expectation
of finding a traa f goiOBdtng t

Suspicion of foul play was aroused at
the sudden death of Chrtetraan Swope
last month An autopsy was hold the
stomach was removed and a thorough
examination made The stomach is now
in Chicago where it is being analyzed

It will be several days before an
la made sold Attorney John H

Atwood We have the evidence well in
hand There Is not a particle of doubt
in my mind that bfrh Thomas Swope
and Chrtotman Swope were poisoned and
that they did not dig of the diseases
which they wore saM to hare in the
newspaper accounts

FIND NURSE DEAD

COACHMAN DYING

Attempted Suicide Follows
Strange Murder

Poughkeepale N Y Jan 12 Sarah O
Brynor a nurM in the country house of
Barnes Coinpton two miles from Mlll
brook was found deed in hor bed this
morning with marks on her throat indi-

cating she had been strangled
Chef of Police McCabe at the house of

Frank Schermerhorn the Compton coach
man found him under the bed with his
throat cut This the authorities believe

day
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clears up the case which had caused an
allday Investigation

Sohermerhorn was not dead but weak
from loss of blood He had been about
the place all day glibly going over the
incidents attending the finding of the
nurses body after the frightened serv-
ants had rung a bell at his house asking
for assistance Mr and Mrs Compton
had gone to New York

Chief McCabe hoard that Miss Bryner
had complained of advances by the
coachman and that the coachman had
boon drinking last night On entering
tho coachmans house McCabe called his
name and received no answer He en
tered the kitchen and found on a table a
note reading

My Dear Wife I am not guilty I write this to
y goodby YOW taring buitend FRANK
Schermorhorn who Is twentysix years

old had been married years and
his wife has been in Vassar Hospital for
three weeks ill of fever After reading
the note Chief McCable again called
Frank and receiving no answer en

tered a bedroom where he heard a sound-
as of dripping water He struck a light
and hearing a moan looked under tho
bed and saw Schermerhorn A razor lay
nearby Schermerhorn was conscious and

saidOh
please chief let me die I would

rather that than go to Jail
He denied he had assaulted Miss Bryner
Dr McKonsle sewed up the cut He

said that the man had a fair chance to
live as the jugular vein was not cut

CONSULS SON DROWNS

Kinard Henry Monlton Victim in St
France

SL Male France Jan Henry
Moulton son of Raymond Moulton Amer-
ican consular agent here was drowned
today while boating In the roadstead

Persian nt Sloan
Highgrade Persian rugs in all the

beautiful color effects known to the Ori-
ent are being sold at Sloans 1407 O SL-
at auction Sessions at U and 3
oclock regardless of the weather Booms
comfortable and seats provided

evoral
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GEORGETOWN GRADUATE
ELOPES TO NEW YORK

Edmund Fitzgerald Jr Well Known Athlete
and Miss Dorothy T Smith Run Away

from Troy N Y and Marry>

EBtnund Fitzgerald jr graduate of
the academic department of Georgetown
University class of former member of
the varsity crew and football team
otopod from his homo in Troy N Y
to New York City yoeterday with Miss
Dorothy Young Smith a ye ng society
WOUMMI of Washing t Th couple were
married there

llins Smith IB dttgfatar of Maj Krn
est V Smith U 8 A feraerly stationed
at the War Department Ho is In
San Francisco Mle Smith with her
mother had bees stopping at the Roes
ealaor In Troy

Mr Fitzgerald met Smith while
he was a student at Georgetown Ho
showed her marked atteutoi and

is said to have been a love match at
first sight Mrs Smith said last night
her daughter planned trip to Troy for
the purpose of visiting friends but It

GORGES WRECK BOATS

Miaslnilppl River Damage from
Drifting Ice heavy

St Louis Jan The big gorges above
this city lot go today and the ice run-
ning down has already Inflicted ever JMO-

OM worth of damage to vessels and river
buildings

Tho Wiggins Forry office on the East-
Side was partially wrecked Over 13COG

worth of house boats wore destroyed
Barges and a pile driver from the free
bridge works were swept away A ferry-
boat at Venice 111 valued at f19000 was
also lost

AVIATORS IN RACE

ARE JOINT HEROES
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Seventyfive Thousand See

Curtiss and Panlliaii

Los Angeles Jan 13 Glenn H Curtisa
and Louis Paulhan were Joint heroes at
todays meet at Aviation Field where
75000 people saw todays contests

Tho most exciting event came at the
end of the afternoon Curtiss in his
racing biplane started on the ten lap
speed test at 4OT He made tho first
round at flat This was 12 15 seconds
slower than Paulhans first round with a
passenger

The second lap was completed In 22125
and the third lap in 230 flat

Then unannounced and carrying two
passengers and the aviator Paulhans bi
plane sped across the field cutting in
front of Curtiss racer Speeding behind
Paulhans heavily loaded machine CUrtiss
caught up and passed it on the fourth
lap After Curtiss passed the Frenchman
again cut across the field and got ahead
of the American Fancuille Curtiss man-
ager protested to the judges declaring
the Frenchman was deliberately trying to
prevent Curtiss making a record Curtiss
finished the ton laps in 24 i The ten laps
measured 1610 miles according to the
Judges Curtiss average time was 239 25
to the lap Paulhan started at 457 in his
biplane in an attempt to beat Curtiss
time for the ten laps He completed the
ten laps in 2489 23 failing to break Cur
tiss figures by live seconds

Paulhan the 260 prize for start
Ing and stopping within a twentyfoot
square

Holland for Peace Bureau
The Hague Jan 13 It is understood

that Holland strongly supports Americas
proposal for the establishment of a per
manentarbitratlon court

FlatTen for All Occasions
Choice blooms at Blackistones Htb H

31
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was not clear to her that the trip was
made for the purpose of mooting Mr

interesting feature of the elopement
Is that the couple were married at St
Francis Xavier Church ew York by
Rev Chorine Magkeay S J who was a

time Mr
Fitzgerald was a studei t Were a sarong
friendship existing between Mr Fitz-
gerald and the young priest

Since leaving college Mr Fitzgerald
has been connected with his fathers
business interests In Troy

The bride Is a pretty little woman not
quite twenty years old Her haebandt-
o about twentythree Mrs Smith Bays
sho has no objections to the match and
none las come from the bridegrooms
parents

Maj Smith who is a paymaster in the
service has been notified he has a non
inlaw

WEIRD SLAYER

DODGES POLICE

Mother of One of His Boy

Victims Offers Sacrifice-

New York Jan dark man with
the cowboy hat and the gray overcoat who
killed sixyearold Robbie Lomas and seri-
ously wounded young Arthur Shibley In
High Bridge Park yesterday afternoon has
eluded the police successfully and though
every policeman and detective In the city
was today Instructed to keep a lookout
the day passed without an arrest being
made

The condition of the sixyearold Shibley
boy who is In Washington Heights Hos-
pital grew worse today and Dr Sychel
the head physician said that he thought

FItzgerald-
An
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that in order to save the little fellows
Ufo it would be necessary to transfuse
blood into his veins from a healthy
person

Mrs Shibley the boys mother said
that she would undergo the operation but
was told that transfusion would not be
resorted to unless it was absolutely neces
sary

PRINCE A CROOKS VICTIM

Man Posing as Vnmlorhllt Rrovo
to Be n Mulatto

London Jan newspaper gives a
story of an attempt to discount In London-
a bill alleged to have been drawn by
Frederick Vanderbilt accepted by Prince
Franz Josef of Braganza of Castle Ze
benstein Austria and indorsed by Graf
Arco minister of foreign affairs Berlin

After Inquiries the financier consulted
the American Embassy where Secretary
Phillips set a Pinkerton detective work-
Ing The latter succeeded In seeing Fred-
erick Vanderbilt who was identified as
a mulatto of the name of Lacklesteln
who had previously Impersonated Alfred
Vanderbilt and had been expelled from
Austria

SCHOOLMATE OF BLAINE DIES

MnJ Wllllnm Hartley Wns Pioneer-
In Pennsylvania

Special to The Washington Herald
Cumberland Md Jan 13 Maj Wil-

liam Hartley aged seventynine father
inlaw of Representative John M Rey-
nolds of Pennsylvania died today at
Bedford Ho was a pioneer in tho oil In-

dustry In Pennsylvania and latter en
gaged In banking at Bedford He was a
schoolmate of James G Blame and

Stanley Quay He leaves a large
estate to two daughters
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Not Holding Big Stick Over

the Insurgents

SEES PARTY HARMONY

Presidents Plan Is to End War

at the Capitol

In Effort to Obtain Concerted Action
Among Republicans with Regard-
to lila Legislative Recommenda
HOWl Excenilve Will Induce Pro
frreiaireM to Get Back in Fold
Letter to Norris Lays Down Law

Efforts to draw President Taft
into the troubles that have beset
Speaker Cannon and the organiza
tion of the House of Representa
tives have met it is said yith
failure

The President his friends say
has declined to take a hand in the
controversy between Mr Cannon
his followers and Republican in
surgents

There have been many reports
involved in a good deal of gossip-

as to how the President stood with
reference to the fight of the insur
gents A large part of this was in
correct It became known yester
day however just what the Presi
dents position was

TO MIX UP
Mr Titft it was explained sot In

tend to get mixed up in any
fight Involving the Republicans of tto
Rouse of Representatives or In any fac-

tional controversy between the Republi-

can organization of the Senate and the
Republican insurgents f that body

His attitude is that factional troubs
of that character involving the rgnizat-
lon or modes of prdare la one rr
tho other of the two Houses dose not
concern the President ot the United
States

There seems to have no change-
in the course which he adopted at the
beginning of his f What
the President wants it is said is con
certed action among the Republicans cf
the Senate and the House with regard to
tho recommendations which he has
placed before Congress

Anxloua Harmony
They may fight as much as they please

among themselves over matters local to
the organization of the Senate or the
House but in considering and adopting
legislation advocated by the President in
accordance with pledges given in the na-

tional campaign of 1908 he is anxious
have harmonious party spirit so that
these pledges may be redeemed All his
efforts will be toward that end

Incident to the knowledge gained by
the Presidents attitude It was declared-
in an authoritative quarter that he is rot
holding the big stick over the heads of
Republican members of the Hoube

they fatted to vote for the tariff
bill pawed by Congress at tho special
session

It was said also that he had no hard
feelings for any member of Congress
because be had opposed Speaker Cannon-
or declined to be bound by caucus action

But all this does not moan that the
President Intends to sit Idly by and let
the Republican members of Congress
lambast the Taft administration on the
Chautuqua circuit or and
try to create sentiment which will be
detrimental to the admI ltraUona suc
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In the opinion of the President there
should considerable doubt as to
whether a man who opposed the Presi-

dents legislative programme and the Re-

publican pertys rational platform was
really a member of the Republican party
If with this test applied he Is regarded
as not being jt nmber of that party
then the President cannot see why ho
should be treated as such

It is evident that Mr Tart has In mind
the chastening of those recalcitrant Re-

publicans who have jumped the partys
reservation and are trying to create sen-

timent against the policies advocated by
the President which he regards himself
as pledged to carry out through his ad-

herence to the Republican platform of
1508

He has a plan In mind to Induce the In
surgents to get back Into the party fold
and thero Is reason to believe the Pre i

dent feels It will be successful What
tho details of the plan are was not made
known but the understanding is that Mr
Taft will not recognize In matters of
patronage or in other ways those Re-

publicans who insist on attacking Repub
lican policies

Does Not Want to Cut
The President does not desire to cut-

off the customary patronage from mem
bers of the Senate and the House He
made It clear to people who saw him yes-
terday that his only thought had been
to determine whether or not he should
give patronage to any man who was op-

posing all that the Republican party
stood for and all which he as the
titular head of that party was asking

Congress to enact Into law
Ho meant It was explained that this

Continued on Page 2 Column 4
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